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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention provides an improved kit for the 
collection of umbilical cord blood and placental blood, and 
collection of the placenta from which such blood is obtained. 
The kit improves upon existing kits in that it provides for 
improved user convenience, provides for the collection of 
the placenta itself, and better maintains the internal tem 
perature of the container in which the collected blood and 
placenta are shipped to a blood bank or registry. The 
invention further provides a method of collecting umbilical 
cord and placental blood, and the placenta from which Such 
blood is obtained, comprising using the kit described herein. 
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CORD BLOOD AND PLACENTA COLLECTION 
KIT 

0001. This application claims the benefit of, and claims 
priority to, U.S. Provisional Application No. 60/612.408, 
filed Sep. 23, 2004, which is hereby incorporated herein in 
its entirety. 

1. FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The present invention relates to a kit for the col 
lection of a placenta, and of placental blood and umbilical 
cord blood, at the time of birth. The kit provides improved 
user convenience features, and improved temperature stabi 
lization during shipping, compared to existing collection 
kits. 

2. BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

2.1 Stem Cells and Cord Blood 

0003. There is considerable interest in the identification, 
isolation and generation of human stem cells. Human stem 
cells are pluripotential or pluripotential precursor cells 
capable of generating a variety of mature human cell lin 
eages. This ability serves as the basis for the cellular 
differentiation and specialization necessary for organ and 
tissue development. 
0004 Recent success at transplanting such stem cells 
have provided new clinical tools to reconstitute and/or 
supplement bone marrow after myeloablation due to disease, 
exposure to toxic chemical and/or radiation. Further evi 
dence exists that demonstrates that stem cells can be 
employed to repopulate many, if not all, tissues and restore 
physiologic and anatomic functionality. The application of 
stem cells in tissue engineering, gene therapy delivery and 
cell therapeutics is also advancing rapidly. 
0005. Many different types of mammalian stem cells 
have been characterized. For example, embryonic stem 
cells, embryonic germ cells, adult stem cells or other com 
mitted stem cells or progenitor cells are known. Certain stem 
cells have not only been isolated and characterized but have 
also been cultured under conditions to allow differentiation 
to a limited extent. A basic problem remains, however, in 
that obtaining Sufficient quantities and populations of human 
stem cells which are capable of differentiating into many cell 
types is near impossible. Stem cells are in critically short 
supply. These are important for the treatment of a wide 
variety of disorders, including malignancies, inborn errors of 
metabolism, hemoglobinopathies, and immunodeficiencies. 
0006 Umbilical cord blood (“cord blood') is a source of 
hematopoietic progenitor stem cells. Stem cells from cord 
blood are routinely cryopreserved for use in hematopoietic 
reconstitution, a widely used therapeutic procedure used in 
bone marrow and other related transplantations (see e.g., 
Boyse et al., U.S. Pat. No. 5,004,681; Boyse et al., U.S. Pat. 
No. 5,192,553). Conventional techniques for the collection 
of cord blood are based on the use of a needle or cannula, 
which is used with the aid of gravity to drain cord blood 
from (i.e., exsanguinate) the placenta (Boyse et al., U.S. Pat. 
No. 5,192,553; Boyse et al., U.S. Pat. No. 5,004,681; 
Anderson, U.S. Pat. No. 5,372,581; Hessel et al., U.S. Pat. 
No. 5,415,665). The needle or cannula is usually placed in 
the umbilical vein and the placenta is gently massaged to aid 
in draining cord blood from the placenta. In addition to cord 
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blood, the placenta is now known to be a source of useful 
stem and progenitor cells. See, e.g., Hariri, United States 
Application Publication No. 2004/0048372 A1. 
2.2 Umbilical Cord and Placental Blood Collection 

0007. The collection of blood at birth from the umbilical 
cord and placenta is an increasingly popular choice for 
parents, and an expanding business for cord blood and stem 
cell banks and registries. Typically, Such banks and registries 
contract with prospective parents for stem cell and/or 
umbilical cord blood banking services. As part of the ser 
vice, a bank or registry will send clients a collection kit for 
use at the time of delivery. 
0008 Current kits, however, typically do not provide 
shipping containers that prevent Substantial temperature 
fluctuations during shipping. The kit provided by New 
England Cord Blood Bank, Inc., for example, provides a thin 
cardboard container for shipping the collected blood. How 
ever, it is important to maintain the internal temperature of 
the kit during shipping, as cord blood cells, particularly stem 
cells, do not tolerate sharp or Sustained deviations from a 
temperature range from room temperature to body tempera 
ture. Temperature maintenance is important, too, because 
stem cells obtainable from cord blood and the placenta are 
finite in number, and in general, the more that may be 
delivered to a recipient in a medical procedure, the greater 
the chance of Success. 

0009. Another limitation of current kits is that they do not 
provide for the collection and transport of the placenta. This 
is a significant limitation, as the placenta is now known to 
contain large numbers of embryonic-like stem cells and 
hematopoietic progenitor cells, which may be used in the 
same manner as stem and progenitor cells collected from 
cord blood. See Hariri, United States Application Publica 
tion No. 2004/0048372 A1. Thus, preservation of the pla 
centa is as important as preservation of cord blood. 

0010. The cord blood collection kit of the present inven 
tion improves upon existing kits in several ways. First, it 
provides a significantly more stable interior temperature 
under shipping conditions than do existing kits. Second, it 
provides for the collection and shipping of the placenta. 
Finally, the contents of the kit are arranged so as to Sub 
stantially increase the kits user-friendliness. 

3. SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0011. The present invention first provides a kit for the 
collection of placental and umbilical cord blood, and of a 
placenta, comprising (a) a container for the collection of said 
blood; (b) a container for the collection of said placenta; (c) 
a temperature controlling composition; (d) materials Sufi 
cient for the collection of maternal blood; (e) instructions, 
wherein said instructions comprise a first set of instructions 
for the collection of maternal blood and a second set of 
instructions for the collection of umbilical cord and placen 
tal blood, wherein said first and second set of instructions are 
differently coded; and (f) an insulating container of Sufficient 
capacity to contain items (a)-(e) prior to use, and items 
(a)-(d) after said collection of placental and umbilical cord 
blood, and of said placenta. In a specific embodiment of the 
kit, said container for the collection of blood is a blood bag. 
In a more specific embodiment, said blood bag comprises a 
plurality of bags. In a more specific embodiment, said blood 
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bag comprises a collection bag and three satellite bags that 
are each Smaller than said collection bag. In another specific 
embodiment, said materials for the collection of maternal 
blood comprises a plurality of vials and a needle suitable for 
the collection of blood. In more specific embodiment, at 
least one of said plurality of vials comprises EDTA, and at 
least one of said plurality of vials does not contain EDTA. 
In another more specific embodiment, said materials for the 
collection of maternal blood are contained within a first 
container separate from the remaining contents of the kit. In 
an even more specific embodiment, said first container fits 
into a cavity in the lid of said insulating container. In another 
more specific embodiment, said materials for the collection 
of maternal blood comprise two vials containing EDTA and 
two vials not containing EDTA. In another more specific 
embodiment, said first container additionally comprises 
color-coded instructions for the use of said materials for the 
collection of maternal blood. In another specific embodi 
ment of the kit, said insulating container (f) has a R value of 
between about 5 and about 8. In a more specific embodi 
ment, said insulating container has an R value of about 6.5. 
In another more specific embodiment, the internal volume of 
said insulating container is between 4 and 8 liters. In a more 
specific embodiment, the Volume of said insulating con 
tainer is about 6 liters. In another more specific embodiment, 
said insulating container comprises a lid having a central 
cavity Suitable for receiving a first container that comprises 
a plurality of kit contents. In another specific embodiment, 
said temperature controlling composition is a temperature 
controlling composition that resists temperature spikes. In 
another embodiment of the kit, said temperature controlling 
composition is a temperature controlling composition that 
resists temperature drops. In another embodiment, said 
refrigerant is a temperature controlling composition that 
resists both temperature spikes and temperature drops. In 
various specific embodiments, the invention provides any of 
the kits above wherein said temperature controlling compo 
sition is in brick or pack form. In another embodiment, said 
kit comprises a plurality of temperature controlling compo 
sition bricks or refrigerant packs. In a specific embodiment, 
said kit contains two temperature controlling composition 
packs. In a more specific embodiment, said kit is designed 
to contain at least two temperature controlling composition 
packs in a vertical configuration on opposite sides of the 
interior of said insulating container. In another specific 
embodiment, the kit comprises two temperature controlling 
composition packs, wherein at least one of said instructions 
instructs the user to place at least one pack under said 
umbilical cord blood and said placenta, and at least one pack 
on top of said umbilical cord blood and said placenta, prior 
to shipping. In another specific embodiment, the kit com 
prises a sufficient Volume of temperature controlling com 
position to maintain the interior of said insulating container 
between 15° C. and 37° C. during shipping of said kit to a 
cord blood bank or cord blood registry. In a more specific 
embodiment, the kit comprises a sufficient volume of tem 
perature controlling composition to maintain the interior of 
said insulating container between 15° C. and 37° C. during 
at least 12 hours of shipping of said kit to a cord blood bank 
or cord blood registry. In another more specific embodiment, 
said temperature controlling composition comprises a plu 
rality of Saf-T-Pak STP-317 15-30 C refrigerant bricks or 
their equivalent. 
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0012. The invention further provides method for the 
collection of umbilical cord blood and placental blood, and 
of a placenta, comprising using a kit which comprises (a) a 
container for the collection of said blood; (b) a container for 
the collection of said placenta; (c) a temperature controlling 
composition; (d) materials sufficient for the collection of 
maternal blood; (e) instructions, wherein said instructions 
comprise a first set of instructions for the collection of 
maternal blood and a second set of instructions for the 
collection of umbilical cord and placental blood, wherein 
said first and second set of instructions are differently coded; 
and (f) an insulating container of Sufficient capacity to 
contain items (a)-(e) prior to use, and items (a)-(d) after said 
collection of placental and umbilical cord blood, and of said 
placenta. 

0013 The invention also provides a bag for the collection 
of umbilical cord and placental blood, comprising a collec 
tion bag and a plurality of satellite bags, each of which is 
Smaller in Volume than said collection bag. In a specific 
embodiment, said collection bag has the capacity to hold 
about 250 ml of blood. In another specific embodiment, said 
satellite bags is joined to said collection bag by plastic 
tubing. 

0014. As used herein, “cord blood” and “placental blood' 
both mean blood obtained from the umbilical cord and 
placenta. 

4. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0.015 FIG. 1 depicts one embodiment of the cord blood 
and placenta collection kit described herein. 

5. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

0016. The present invention provides an improved kit for 
the collection of placental and umbilical cord blood, and of 
the placenta, at the time of birth. The kit provides for 
increased convenience for the user, and for improved main 
tenance and stability of the collected material during ship 
ping. The kit comprises all of the materials necessary for 
cord blood and placental collection at the time of delivery, 
and containers for shipping the collected blood and placenta 
to a cord blood and/or stem cell bank. 

0017. As shown in FIG. 1, the kit comprises an insulating 
container 1 and temperature controlling composition 2 
(shown in one example configuration) that, under standard 
shipping and use conditions, maintains the contents of the kit 
within a range of about 15° C. to about 30° C. over the 
course of 48 hours post-collection. In one embodiment, the 
insulating container is a plastic insulating container. In a 
more specific embodiment, the insulating container is a 
StyrofoamTM box. The insulating container may have an 
R-value (an indicator of insulating ability) of from about 4 
to about 10; in certain embodiments, the R-value is between 
about 5 and about 8; in other embodiments, the R value is 
about 6.5. In determining an acceptable R value, both the 
value of temperature maintenance and the increased cost of 
shipping a thicker insulating container can be considered; an 
R value of approximately 6.5+/-1 acceptably insulates the 
kit contents and keeps shipping costs reasonable. The insu 
lating container can be any size; in certain embodiments, the 
interior of the insulating container is just large enough to 
contain the kit contents. In various embodiments, the interior 
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of the insulating container may be between about 7 to about 
15 liters, between about 10 to about 13 liters, or, in some 
embodiments, approximately 11.5 liters. 
0018. The lid 3 of the insulating container may be a 
simple (i.e., unmodified) lid that fits atop the main portion of 
the insulating container. The lid may be completely sepa 
rable from the main portion of the insulating container, or 
may be permanently affixed (e.g., hinged) thereto. In some 
embodiments, the lid has a first, central raised portion that 
Snugly fits partway into the interior of the insulating con 
tainer, Such that part of the lid fits into the insulating 
container, and part rests on the upper lip of the insulating 
container. In one embodiment, the lid additionally comprises 
a second raised portion or lip, separate from and peripheral 
to the first raised portion, and the top lip of the insulating 
container comprises a channel into which the second raised 
portion of the lid fits snugly. In this embodiment, when the 
lid is placed onto the insulating container, the lip and 
channel engage, providing additional protection against 
leakage of the kit contents. In another more specific embodi 
ment, the lid comprises a cavity in the first raised portion, 
which is capable of receiving and storing one or more of the 
kit contents. In one embodiment, the cavity contains kit 
components for a particular step in the collection process. In 
another embodiment, said kit components for a particular 
step are the kit components for maternal blood collection. In 
another embodiment, said maternal blood collection com 
ponents are contained within a plastic tray that fits Snugly 
into said cavity. 
0019. The kit also optionally comprises a second box 4 
that contains the insulating container. In one embodiment, 
the second box is form-fitting over the insulating container, 
and is made of corrugated cardboard or similar material. In 
one embodiment, the top flaps 5 of the second box are 
shaped so as to make a carrying handle. For example, a first 
pair of opposite to flaps are each longer than half the width 
of the second box, and have corresponding cutouts at the 
distal end, in one embodiment located in the center of the 
distal end, suitable for receiving a hand. Additionally, the 
first pair of opposing flaps has cutouts on the corners to 
create a flange at each corner. Further, in this example, the 
second pair of opposing flaps comprises a slit Suitable for 
receiving, and locking to, the flanges on the first pair of 
opposing flaps, when the first pair of opposing flaps are 
brought together, thus forming a handle made from the first 
pair of opposing flaps, locked together by the second pair of 
opposing flaps. See, e.g., FIG. 1 In one embodiment, the 
second box is Suitable for labeling and shipping by any 
overnight or next-day shipping service. 
0020. The kit further comprises components for collect 
ing cord blood and placental blood. A typical blood collec 
tion from the umbilical cord and placenta nets 200-300 
milliliters of blood; thus, the collection component is, in one 
embodiment, large enough to collect 200-300 milliliters of 
blood. In another embodiment, the collection component is 
large enough to collect all of the blood from a placenta 
and/or umbilical cord. In one embodiment, the collection 
component is a blood bag (e.g., exemplified by the bag 6. 
shown in FIG. 1); however, a syringe may also be used. In 
one embodiment, the blood bag is configured with a main 
chamber and a plurality of smaller chambers (exemplified as 
7 and 8, respectively, in FIG. 1), each joined to the main 
chamber such that fluid may flow from one chamber to the 
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other. For example, the bags may be physically attached to 
each other such that the contents may flow directly from one 
to another, or they may be physically separate, joined only 
by tubing (e.g., Tygon). In a specific embodiment, the blood 
bag comprises a main chamber of approximately 250 mL in 
volume, and three smaller chambers of approximately 50 
mL in Volume each, attached to the main chamber by plastic 
tubing. In one embodiment, the blood bag contains an 
anticoagulant. Any medically-acceptable anticoagulant, 
Such as heparin, may be used in the blood bag. 
0021. The kit also comprises a component 9 used for 
collecting and storing the placenta after removal of the 
placental blood. In one embodiment, the component is a 
Solid container. In one embodiment, the solid container is, as 
exemplified in FIG. 1, a screw-top jar or canister that is thick 
enough to withstand the changes in atmospheric pressure 
inherent in air transport. The canister may be constructed of 
any suitable material; in one embodiment, the canister is 
constructed of an opaque plastic Such as high density 
polyethylene (HDPE). The canister should be large enough 
to contain the largest placenta; thus, in various embodi 
ments, the canister is about 1.0, 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 
1.7, 1.8, 1.9 or 2.0 liters, or fractions thereof, in volume. In 
one embodiment, the canister is approximately 1.5 liters in 
Volume. In another embodiment, the kit comprises a plastic 
bag 10 in which the placenta is placed prior to placement of 
the placenta in the canister. In one embodiment, the bag is 
sealable, and is labeled as containing biohazardous material. 
The bagged placenta is then placed into the canister for 
shipping. 
0022. The kit further comprises a temperature controlling 
composition for maintaining and/or stabilizing the internal 
temperature of the insulating container during shipping. It 
has been discovered that, even though a insulating container 
may itself provide significant interior temperature stability 
during shipping, the interior temperature may be better 
maintained within acceptable parameters through the inclu 
sion of a temperature-regulating composition, such as a 
refrigerant, gel pack, and the like. Maintaining the internal 
temperature of the kit at a temperature range around room 
temperature (e.g., around 23° C., for example, from about 
15° C. to about 37°C.) during shipment of the collected cord 
blood and placenta is important not only for maintaining the 
viability of the stem and progenitor cells in the cord blood, 
but for maintaining the viability of the stem and progenitor 
cells in the placenta. In particular, in instances in which the 
internal temperature is not maintained under warmer ship 
ping conditions, it is likely that bacterial growth during 
shipping would render the placenta overly contaminated and 
unusable. 

0023. In various embodiments, the temperature-regulat 
ing or temperature controlling composition, e.g., a refriger 
ant, is capable of stabilizing temperature at or near room 
temperature (23° C.; e.g., 23° C.3° C.), between room 
temperature and body temperature (approximately 37° C.), 
or between approximately 15° C. and approximately 30°C., 
or between 15° C. and approximately 37° C. The tempera 
ture controlling composition may be supplied in the kit in 
any acceptable configuration, Such as a brick or, in one 
embodiment, a pack (e.g., gel pack). In one embodiment, the 
kit comprises a Sufficient Volume of temperature controlling 
composition to maintain a temperature of between about 15° 
C. and about 37°C., between about 15° C. and about 30°C., 
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or between room temperature and body temperature (i.e., 
approximately 23° C. to approximately 37° C.) for at least 
a portion of the time during shipping. In one embodiment, 
the Volume of temperature controlling composition in the kit 
is Sufficient to maintain the kits internal temperature in 
certain temperature ranges for more than 50%. 60%, 70%, 
80%, 90%, or 95% of the time during shipping. In various 
embodiments, the kit contains 1, 2, 3, 4 or more temperature 
controlling composition (e.g., refrigerant) bricks or packs. In 
one embodiment, the kit contains 2 temperature controlling 
composition packs. 
0024. The temperature controlling composition may be 
selected for the particular temperature conditions expected 
during shipment. For example, for shipment in winter, the 
refrigerant may be one that resists drops in temperature more 
than spikes in temperature. Alternatively, for shipment in 
Summer, or to or from areas that are generally hot, the 
refrigerant may be one that resists spikes in temperature 
better than drops in temperature. As used herein, “summer 
may refer to the actual season, or any time when ambient 
temperatures are expected to exceed 23° C. at any time 
during shipment of the kit containing the collected cord 
blood and placenta, and “winter may refer to the actual 
season, or any time when ambient temperatures are expected 
to fall below 23° C. at any time during shipment of the kit 
containing the collected cord blood and placenta. Alterna 
tively, a temperature controlling composition may be used 
that resists spikes and drops in temperature approximately 
equally well. While any temperature controlling composi 
tion that improves the maintenance of the above-mentioned 
temperature ranges may be used in the present cord blood 
collection kit, where maintenance of a particular internal 
temperature is of paramount importance, Suitable refriger 
ants may be those that maintain the internal temperature 
better, relative to other refrigerants. Examples of tempera 
ture controlling compositions include Koolit Phase Gel 
Packs from Cold Chain Technologies, Inc. (Holliston, 
Mass.), in particular, Koolit PCM for summer condi 
tions, Koolit PCM''' for winter conditions, and Koolit 
PCM Phase Packs for all-weather temperature control. Also 
suitable is the Saf-T-Pak STP-317 15-30 C refrigerant brick 
(Chesterton, UK) for all-weather temperature control. 
0025. Where the temperature controlling composition, 
e.g., refrigerant, is a brick or pack, the temperature control 
ling composition may be placed in any configuration Suit 
able for maintaining the internal temperature. While the 
configuration of the temperature controlling composition is 
not critical as Supplied to the user, the kit may instruct the 
user to place the temperature controlling composition on top 
of under, or in one embodiment, both on top of and under 
the collected cord blood and placental container. Alterna 
tively, in another embodiment, the kit may instruct the user 
to place the temperature controlling composition vertically 
on opposite sides of the interior of the cord blood collection 
kit, as exemplified by 2 in FIG. 1. 

0026. The cord blood and collection kit of the invention 
may further comprise a device or composition that informs 
a user of the ambient temperature within the kit. Such a 
device may be, for example, a thermometer. The device may 
also be a composition that, for example, changes color, or 
turns a particular color, when a certain temperature or range 
of temperatures is reached. In one embodiment, said device 
or composition is, or can be, mounted on the outside of the 
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collection kit, with a temperature sensor on the inside of the 
kit, so that the temperature of the kits interior may be 
assessed without opening the kit. 
0027. The cord blood collection kit of the present inven 
tion further comprises components for collecting maternal 
blood. In one embodiment, Such components are provided in 
the form of a kit, exemplified in FIG. 1 as 11. In one 
embodiment, the components for collecting maternal blood 
comprise one or more containers, such as vials, Suitable for 
containing sufficient maternal blood for appropriate post 
delivery blood analyses. The vials may contain a preserva 
tive, such as ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). The 
components also may comprise any other items that facili 
tate the collection of maternal blood, Such as needles, 
alcohol Swabs, and the like. In one embodiment, the com 
ponents for maternal blood collection comprise two vials 12 
containing EDTA and two vials 13 not containing EDTA, 
and at least one needle suitable for blood collection. In 
another embodiment, the components for maternal blood 
collection are provided in a container (exemplified in FIG. 
1 as 14) separate from the remaining contents of the cord 
blood collection kit. In a specific embodiment, said con 
tainer is a plastic tray storable in the lid of the insulating 
container of the cord blood collection kit. 

0028. The kit may additionally comprise instructions for 
the user. The instructions may be color-coded according to 
the particular procedure to be performed. In one embodi 
ment, a first set of instructions, coded with a first color, 
serves to introduce the user to the cord blood and placental 
collection process, and instructs the user as to the forms to 
be filled out. In one embodiment, a second set of instruc 
tions, coded with a second color, instructs the user as to the 
timing and procedure for the collection of maternal blood. 
Finally, in one embodiment, a third set of instructions, coded 
with a third color, instructs the user with respect to the 
process of the collection of umbilical cord and placental 
blood, and of the placenta, and to the appropriate packing of 
the collected material into the kit and shipment of the kit to 
a cord blood or stem cell bank or registry. In one embodi 
ment, the third set of instructions comprises instructions as 
to collection of cord blood prior to, or Subsequent to, 
delivery of the placenta. In another embodiment, the third 
set of instructions comprises instructions for the collection 
of the placenta. Because childbirth is a highly emotional and 
stressful time, the separation of the instructions by proce 
dure, and color-coding of the separate instructions, repre 
sents an improvement in user convenience, as well as kit 
reliability and performance, over existing kits. 
0029. The kit provided by the present invention may 
additionally comprise a C-section adapter for placental 
blood and umbilical cord blood collection during C-section. 
The adapter may comprise a C-section adaptor, tubing 
Sufficient in length to separate the collection bag(s) from the 
operating field; and/or a needle. 
0030 Finally, the kit may comprise other medical con 
Sumables that increase the convenience of the user during 
the cord blood and placenta collection procedure. For 
example, the kit may comprise one or more plastic bags for 
storing items; labels, for example, bar code labels for 
collection bags and the placenta canister; sterile gauze pads; 
chucks (i.e., blue absorbent pads); alcohol prep pads; medi 
cally-acceptable plastic or latex gloves; Sterilization Swabs 
(e.g., povidone-iodine Swabs); and the like. 
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0031. Thus, in one embodiment, the present invention 
provides a kit for the collection of placental and umbilical 
cord blood, and of a placenta, comprising (a) a container for 
the collection of said blood; (b) a container for the collection 
of said placenta; (c) a temperature-controlling composition; 
(d) materials sufficient for the collection of maternal blood; 
(e) instructions, wherein said instructions comprise a first set 
of instructions for the collection of maternal blood and a 
second set of instructions for the collection of umbilical cord 
and placental blood, wherein said first and second set of 
instructions are differently coded; and (f) an insulating 
container of Sufficient capacity to contain items (a)-(e) prior 
to use, and items (a)-(d) after said collection of placental and 
umbilical cord blood, and of said placenta. 

0032. In a specific embodiment, said container for the 
collection of blood is a blood bag. In a more specific 
embodiment, said blood bag comprises a plurality of bags. 
In a more specific embodiment, said blood bag comprises 
one large collection bag and three Smaller satellite bags. The 
satellite bags allow for the aliquoting of small samples of the 
cord blood for analyses or diagnostics, without risk of 
contamination of the main store of blood. 

0033. In another specific embodiment, said materials for 
the collection of maternal blood comprises a plurality of 
vials and a needle suitable for the collection of blood. In a 
more specific embodiment, at least one of said plurality of 
vials comprises EDTA, and at least one of said plurality of 
vials does not contain EDTA. In another more specific 
embodiment, said materials for the collection of maternal 
blood are contained within a first container separate from the 
remaining contents of the kit. In a more specific embodi 
ment, said first container fits into a hollow in the lid of said 
insulating container. In another specific embodiment, said 
materials for the collection of maternal blood comprise two 
vials containing EDTA and two vials not containing EDTA. 
In another more specific embodiment, said first container 
additionally comprises color-coded instructions for the use 
of said materials for the collection of maternal blood. 

0034. In another specific embodiment, said insulating 
container (f) has a R value of between about 5 and about 8. 
In a more specific embodiment, said insulating container has 
an R value of about 6.5. In another more specific embodi 
ment, the internal Volume of said insulating container is 
between about 4 and about 8 liters. In a more specific 
embodiment, the Volume of said insulating container is 
about 6 liters. In another specific embodiment, said insulat 
ing container comprises a lid having a central hollow 
Suitable for receiving a first container that comprises a 
plurality of kit contents. 

0035) In another specific embodiment, said temperature 
controlling composition is a temperature controlling com 
position, e.g., a refrigerant, that resists temperature spikes. 
In another specific embodiment, said temperature control 
ling composition is a temperature controlling composition, 
e.g., a refrigerant, that resists temperature drops. In another 
specific embodiment, said temperature controlling compo 
sition is a temperature controlling composition that resists 
both temperature spikes and temperature drops. In another 
specific embodiment, said kit comprises a temperature con 
trolling composition in brick or pack form. In another 
specific embodiment, said kit comprises a plurality of tem 
perature controlling composition bricks or temperature con 
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trolling composition packs. In a more specific embodiment, 
said kit comprises two temperature controlling composition 
packs. In another more specific embodiment, said kit is 
designed to comprise two refrigerant packs in a vertical 
configuration on opposite sides of the interior of said insu 
lating container. In another specific embodiment, said kit 
contains two temperature controlling composition packs, 
and instructs the user to place one pack above collected cord 
blood and one pack below collected cord blood prior to 
shipping. In another specific embodiment, said kit comprises 
two temperature controlling composition packs, and 
instructs the user to place at least one pack above collected 
cord blood and at least one pack below collected cord blood 
prior to shipping. In another specific embodiment, said kit 
comprises a Sufficient Volume of temperature controlling 
composition to maintain the interior of said insulating con 
tainer between 15° C. and 37° C. during shipping of said kit 
to a cord blood bank or cord blood registry. In more specific 
embodiment, said kit comprises a Sufficient Volume of 
temperature controlling composition to maintain the interior 
of said insulating container between 15° C. and 37° C. 
during at least 12 hours of shipping of said kit to a cord 
blood bank or cord blood registry. 

0036) The present invention further provides a method of 
collecting placental blood and cord blood using the kit 
described herein. Typically, upon initiation of a relationship 
between a cord blood bank or registry and a user, the kit is 
sent to the user. In one embodiment, the kit, when opened, 
first presents a first set of instructions, as described above. 
The instructions may be color-coded. Later, the user takes 
the kit to the hospital, maternity ward, or other birthing place 
where medical personnel follow the second set of instruc 
tions, as described above, pertaining to collection of mater 
nal blood. Collection of the maternal blood may take place 
either before or after delivery. Maternal blood collection 
may take place during delivery. Collection of placental and 
cord blood may, according to the third set of instructions, be 
obtained either before or after delivery of the placenta, and 
may be obtained in a normal childbirth, or in a Caesarean 
section. Collection of blood into the blood bag, and placenta 
into the canister, may be performed by medical personnel, 
though collection may be performed by the user. In one 
embodiment, the kit components are stabilized at room 
temperature (e.g., 23° C.3°C.) immediately prior to col 
lection. Upon collection, the blood bag, placenta canister, 
and maternal blood is placed in the kits insulating container, 
and the insulating container sealed. In one embodiment, the 
sealed insulating container is immediately placed in the 
hands of a delivery service or courier for delivery to a cord 
blood bank or registry, though delivery may be made within 
24-48 hours. 

0037 Thus, in one embodiment, the present invention 
provides a method for the collection of umbilical cord blood 
and placental blood, and placenta, comprising using a kit 
that comprises (a) a container for the collection of said 
blood; (b) a container for the collection of said placenta; (c) 
a temperature controlling composition; (d) materials Sufi 
cient for the collection of maternal blood; (e) instructions, 
wherein said instructions comprise a first set of instructions 
for the collection of maternal blood and a second set of 
instructions for the collection of umbilical cord and placen 
tal blood, wherein said first and second set of instructions are 
differently coded; and (f) an insulating container of Sufficient 
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capacity to contain (1) items (a)-(e) prior to use, (2) items 
(a)-(d) after said collection of placental and umbilical cord 
blood, and (3) said placenta. 

6. EXAMPLES 

6.1 Cord Blood Collection Kit 

0038 A kit was constructed that improves user conve 
nience during placenta and cord blood collection during 
delivery, and improves the maintenance of the placenta and 
cord blood temperature during shipping to a blood and/or 
stem cell banking facility. The kit, called the Cord Blood 
StemCell Collection Kit, includes an insulating container in 
which blood and placenta collection components are stored, 
and a set of color-coded instructions. The kit is designed to 
be used by the layperson, with the assistance of medical 
personnel, and to be shipped both to the user prior to 
delivery, and to a blood bank post-collection, by a standard 
overnight delivery service. 
0.039 The insulating container is made of Styrofoam, and 
has an R value is 6.5. The box has inside dimensions of 
11 x8%x7% inches, which gives it an internal volume of 
approximately 11.5 liters. The lid of the box has a raised 
portion just inside the periphery of the lid, which fits into a 
channel or groove in the lid-receiving portion of the box. 
This raised portion/groove combination helps maintain the 
internal temperature of the box, as well as reducing the 
chance of leakage of the box contents. As delivered to the 
user, the insulating container is Surrounded by a shipping 
box made of corrugated cardboard. The shipping box 
includes a handle made from shaped folding portions of the 
top of the box. 
0040. As delivered to the user, the kit contains compo 
nents that allow for the collection of the placenta and of the 
cord blood/placental blood, and of the placenta itself. The 
components include: 
0041 (a) 1 umbilical cord blood collection bag (compris 
ing a collection bag and three satellite bags); 

0042 
0043) 
0044) 
0045 
0046) 
0047 
0048) 
0049) 
0050 
0051) 
0.052 (1) 1 sterile C-section adaptor with extension tubing 
and 16-gauge needle. 

0053. The umbilical cord blood collection bag (a) com 
prises four chambers. The main chamber is large enough to 
hold all of the blood from the umbilical cord and placenta of 
a normal, non-twin birth. The collection bag additionally 
comprises three Smaller chambers, approximately 10 cubic 
centimeters in Volume, that are physically separate from the 
main chamber, but remain connected to the main chamber by 

(b) 1 clear plastic self-adhesive bag; 
(c) 1 placenta carrier, 
(d) 1 Zip-lock placenta collection bag; 
(e) 2 standard chucks (blue pads); 
(f) 3 povidone-iodine swabs; 
(g) 2 alcohol prep pads; 
(h) 2 sterile gauze pads; 
(i) 2 plastic umbilical cord clamps; 
(j) 1 set of non-sterile vinyl gloves; 
(k) 1 slide clip; and 
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plastic tubing. Blood collected into the main chamber may 
be aliquoted into the three smaller chambers during collec 
tion. After collection of blood, the blood collection bags are 
placed in a plastic self-adhesive bag (Biohazard) which is 
loosely placed inside the plastic cooler box. 
0054 The placenta carrier is a 1.5 liter plastic screw-top 
canister made of high-density polyethylene. The canister 
was obtained on a special-order basis from Exakt-Pak (Okla 
homa City, Okla.). The canister has an O-ring that improves 
the seal between lid and canister body. The canister con 
taining the bagged placenta is placed into a cardboard 
receiver in the bottom of the insulating container for ship 
ping. The canister is sturdy enough to withstand the changes 
in pressure inherent in air transport. 
0055. The kit also includes a maternal blood collection 

kit, which contains: 
0056 a) two 7mL lavender-top tubes containing 50 ul 
of an EDTA solution; 

0057 b) two 7mL red-top tubes containing no solution; 
0.058 c) 4 bar code labels for the lavender- and red 
capped tubes; 

0059) d) 1 Vacutainer Safety-Lok Blood Collection Set 
(23 gauge) and yellow tube receiver; and 

0060 e) 2 sterile alcohol prep pads. 
0061 The maternal blood collection kit is contained in a 
plastic tray glued into a cavity in the underside of the 
insulating container lid. The components listed above are 
positioned in a block of shaped foam within the plastic tray. 
The plastic tray further includes a set of instructions for 
performing the timing of maternal blood collection and 
labeling of the tubes. 
0062) The kit further comprises two Saf T-Pak STP-317 
15-30 C temperature controlling composition (refrigerant) 
bricks that help maintain the contents of the kit at a consis 
tent temperature during shipping. The refrigerant bricks are 
designed to maintain temperature between 15-30° C. Each 
refrigerant brick is labeled with instructions not to freeze or 
microwave the block, and to precondition the blocks 
between 15-23° C. prior to shipping. The refrigerant bricks 
were obtained from Saf-T-Pak, Inc. As shipped to the user, 
the refrigerant bricks are positioned vertically against the 
two smaller inside faces of the insulating container. 
0063. The kit contains three color-coded sets of instruc 
tions. The first set, coded blue, provide users an overview of 
the cold/placental blood collection process, collection record 
forms, and reminders. The second set, coded green and 
labeled “Collection Step 1, instructs the user on the process 
of collecting maternal blood. The third set, coded red and 
labeled “Collection Step 2.’ instructs the user on umbilical 
cord/placental blood collection. 
0064. Finally, the kit contains the appropriate labels and 
bar codes for the maternal blood, placenta, and umbilical 
cord/placental blood, and a shipping label. 
6.2 Effect of Configuration of Refrigerants During Shipping 
0065. A study was undertaken to determine the effect of 
different configurations of kit contents and temperature 
controlling composition (refrigerant) packs on the internal 
temperature of an insulating shipping container, and on the 
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temperature of various non-refrigerant kit contents, during a 
simulated 48 hours shipping time. The study used an insu 
lating container having an R value of about 6.5 with an 
interior volume of about 6 liters. Kit contents tested included 
a maternal blood collection kit comprising four glass vials 
and a needle in a flat plastic tray, a plastic bag, and a blood 
bag. The plastic bag and blood bag were filled with material 
simulating a placenta and cord blood. For hot weather 
simulations, the refrigerant-containing kits contained Koolit 
PCM packs as the refrigerant. For cold weather simu 
lations the refrigerant-containing kits contained Koolit 
PCM packs. The following configurations of contents 
and refrigerant were tested: 
0.066 I. Kit contents layered between two refrigerant 
packs on the bottom of the interior of the insulating con 
tainer and two refrigerant packs on top of the kit contents; 
0067 II. Kit contents layered between two refrigerant 
packs on the bottom of the interior of the insulating con 
tainer and four refrigerant packs on top of the kit contents; 
0068 III. Kit contents placed in insulating container with 
no refrigerants; 

0069 IV. Kit contents placed in the insulating container 
and covered with two refrigerant packs; 
0070 V. Maternal blood collection materials, in tray, 
taped to the underside of the insulating container lid; other 
kit contents placed in the insulating container and covered 
with two refrigerant packs: 
0071 VI. Maternal blood collection materials, in tray, 
taped to the underside of the insulating container lid; two 
refrigerant packs are placed on the bottom of the interior of 
the insulating container, other kit contents are placed on 
these two refrigerant packs, and covered with two additional 
refrigerant packs; 

0072 VII. Maternal blood collection materials, in tray, 
placed in a cavity formed in the underside of the insulating 
container lid; two refrigerant packs placed on the bottom of 
the interior of the insulating container, other kit contents 
placed on these two refrigerant packs, and covered with two 
additional refrigerant packs; and 

0.073 VIII. Maternal blood collection materials, in tray, 
placed in a cavity formed in the underside of the insulating 
container lid; other kit contents placed in the insulating 
container and covered with two refrigerant packs. 
0074 For each of the above configurations, thermo 
couples were attached to the tray containing the maternal 
blood collection components, the bag containing the simu 
lated placenta, the bag containing the simulated blood; and 
one was set to record the ambient internal temperature of the 
insulating container. In each case, the lid of the insulating 
container was taped shut and the temperature, as detected by 
the thermocouples, recorded over 48 hours. For each of the 
configurations above, the kit contents were stabilized at 22 
C.-3°C. prior to taping the lid shut. 
0075. During the 48 hours of the studies, temperature 
spikes were used to simulate varying temperature conditions 
during shipping. In one set of experiments simulating ship 
ping during Summer or hot-weather conditions using the 
above configurations, the temperature exterior to the sealed 
kit was maintained at 22°C. for seven hours; brought to 44° 
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C. over the course of two hours; held at 44°C. for two hours; 
brought to 30° C. over the course of two hours; maintained 
at 30° C. for 12 hours; brought to 44° C. over the course of 
two hours; held at 44°C. for two hours; brought to 30° C. 
over the course of two hours; and maintained at 30° C. for 
the remainder of the 48 hours of the experiment. 
0076. In another set of experiments simulating shipping 
during winter or cold-weather conditions using the above 
configurations, the temperature exterior to the sealed kit was 
maintained at 18°C. for sic hours; brought to -20°C. over 
the course of two hours; maintained at -20° C. for two 
hours; brought to 10° C. over two hours; held at 10° C. for 
twelve hours; brought to -20° C. over the course of two 
hours; maintained at -20°C. for two hours; brought to 10° 
C. over two hours; and held at 10° C. for the remainder of 
the 48 hours. 

0077. For both sets of simulations, configurations I and II 
performed the best. In simulated hot weather shipping 
conditions, internal temperatures recorded by any thermo 
couple never rose above 27°C. Similarly, in simulated cold 
weather shipping conditions, internal temperatures recorded 
by any thermocouple never fell below 13° C. Other con 
figurations allowed for more variation in internal or kit 
component temperature, but, with the exception of configu 
ration II, such temperatures never exceeded 34° C. or fell 
below 4° C. 

6.3 Effect of Different Refrigerants on Internal Temperature 

0078. The objective of this test is to perform thermal 
qualification testing for cord blood stem cell collection kits 
shipping container. A total of six EPS shipping containers 
(TL-1187) were tested. The product load was the same for 
all six containers. Three containers were packed each with 
2-Phase Pack refrigerants and the other three containers 
were packed each with Two Koolit PCM'' refrigerants 
from Cold Chain Technologies. Blood and placenta contain 
ers were filled with a phantom gel to simulate collected 
tissue. Shippers were tested for 48 hours utilizing ISTA 7D 
external ambient guideline profile. 

0079 Test Results Overview: Test results indicated that 
the EPS shipping containers packed with the Koolit 
PCM1616-b refrigerants provided better thermal protection 
to the product load based on the recorded product tempera 
tures during the 48-hour test. The results are recapped below. 

TABLE 1. 

Results of simulated cold-weather challenge using different refrigerants. 
Recorded Product Temperatures under Winter Challenge 

Lowest Product Average Product 
Test if Temperature Temperature 
1796 Refrigerant Used (Centigrade) (Centigrade) 

1b Kooit PCM 5.9 14.5 
2a Kooit PCM 6.1 14.5 
2b Kooit PCM 6.0 14.6 
1a. Phase Pack -1.8 10.6 
1c Phase Pack -1.0 10.6 
2c Phase Pack -1.8 10.7 

1a and 1b: 75% phantom gel. 
2a and 1c: 80% phantom gel. 
2b and 2c: 85% phantom gel. 
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0080. The present invention is not to be limited in scope 
by the specific embodiments described herein. Indeed, vari 
ous modifications of the invention in addition to those 
described will become apparent to those skilled in the art 
from the foregoing description and accompanying figures. 
Such modifications are intended to fall within the scope of 
the appended claims. 
0081 Various publications, patents and patent applica 
tions are cited herein, the disclosures of which are incorpo 
rated by reference in their entireties. 

1-28. (canceled) 
29. A bag for the collection of umbilical cord and pla 

cental blood, comprising a collection bag and a plurality of 
satellite bags, each of which is Smaller in Volume than said 
collection bag. 

30. The bag of claim 29, wherein said collection bag has 
the capacity to hold about 250 ml of blood. 

31. The bag of claim 29, wherein each of said satellite 
bags is joined to said collection bag by plastic tubing. 
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32. The bag of claim 29, wherein said collection bag has 
a capacity to hold about 250 ml to about 300 ml of liquid. 

33. The bag of claim 29, wherein said bag is large enough 
to collect all blood from a single placenta and umbilical 
cord. 

34. The bag of claim 29, wherein said satellite bags have 
a volume of about 50 ml. 

35. The bag of claim 29, wherein said bag comprises an 
anticoagulant. 

36. The bag of claim 34, wherein said anticoagulant is 
heparin. 

37. The bag of claim 29, wherein said collection bag and 
said plurality of satellite bags are joined Such that liquid in 
the collection bag flows directly into one of said plurality of 
satellite bags. 

38. The bag of claim 29, wherein said collection bag is 
joined to said plurality of satellite bags only by tubing. 

k k k k k 


